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St. Matthew’s Out and About
For the second year in a row at
St. Matthew’s, we are organizing
an outing to see the San Jose
Giants play baseball on Father’s
Day. Our hope is that the event
will provide for an afternoon of
fun and
fellowship for
parishioners and
invited guests.
When we
organized this
outing last year
we were
contemplating it
as the first step towards
reorganizing a men’s group.
However, over the past year, I
have thought that there are
many possible excursions that
would be of great interest to both
men and women.
Over the past few months I have
received positive feedback when
I have mentioned the idea of
planning a variety of outings.

Some examples that have been
suggested are fly fishing, nature
hikes, trips to museums, and
other cultural events. On June 9
- the week before our Father’s
Day expedition - we will hold a
meeting between
the Sunday
services for
anyone interested
in discussing
possibilities for
future trips and
outings. The idea
is to brainstorm
possibilities, gauge interest, and
ideally put some event dates on
the calendar.
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Please join the conversation! We
will meet in the Conference
Room on Sunday, June 9th at
9:10 am. I look forward to our
future adventures.
-Blessings

Taizé Candlelight Service
Tuesday, June 4th, 7:00 pm
Everyone is invited to attend this
ecumenical service characterized by
meditative silence, repetitive songs,
scripture and prayer. Taizé is the first
Tuesday of every month (year around) in
the side chapel. Please mark your
calendar for your next Taizé service on
July 2nd.
THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org

Taizé is especially lovely at this
time of year as the setting sun
streams through the stained glass
windows.
Photos by Helen Schwab
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Who Should We Pray For?
At Children’s Chapel I often begin our time by
asking our kids, “who should we pray for?” Like
corn popping, our children will oﬀer prayers for
loved ones, for the poor, for peace and good
health, and for anyone they know who may need
help. They oﬀer prayers to do well in school and
prayers of blessing to celebrate birthdays and life
events for themselves, loved ones, and even their
stuﬀed toys. With children, blessings happen
often perhaps because they look for them. At the
close of our chapel time we sing the tune Go Now
In Peace by Natalie Sleeth:
Go now in Peace.
Go now in Peace.
May the Love of God surround you.
Everywhere, everywhere you may go.
The blessing invites our young ones, and all
present, to look for God’s great love everywhere
they may go. It is an intention to embrace the
grace of life. Appropriately, the theme of partings
dominates the month of June. Students finish
another school year; they graduate; families go on
vacations; lovers get married and leave the place
called home to start a new home; and even in our
lives together, our faith communities take a
summer Sabbath. Like the waves meeting the
shore, the mystery of where things end and others
begin becomes a place to encounter God.
At our monthly Taizé Prayer Service, one of my
favorite tunes comes at the end when we prepare
to depart from our time together with a prayerful
song that repeats the line:
Let Your Servant Now Go in Peace, O Lord, Alleluia.

life full circle. Brother Roger Schütz, the late
founder of the Taizé Community in France,
would often say, “Christ did not come to earth to
start one more religion, but to oﬀer to all a
communion in God” https://www.taize.fr/
en_article6736.html. In this community of prayer,
the music, meditative singing, silence, simplicity,
and sacred space orient the seeker to gaze into
the mystery of the Divine, sit in a blanket of
beauty, and open the gates of trust in God.
Our prayers invite a way to be and see God’s
blessing in the fabric of love and connection that
transforms the heart. It is not a passive action,
but an act that leads to communion. Bishop
Michael Curry, the Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church once wrote:
Prayer is not a simplistic cheer or
declaration of support. Prayers of lament
cry out in pain and cry for justice. Prayer
can celebrate. Prayer can also ask God to
intervene and change the course of
history, to change someone's mind, or his
or her heart.
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/posts/
publicaﬀairs/statement-episcopal-churchpresiding-bishop-curry-regardingprayers-president
In our prayer together, may we SEE the good
things, and BE the good things. And may the
blessings we name invite us to live into love. In
the words of Saint Augustine: “Love, and say it
with your life.”
Who should we pray for?
Fr. Jay+

This prayer invites us back into the world blessed
and beloved. Based on the Nunc Dimittis, which
translates to “Now You Dismiss,” this particular
hymn comes from the words of Simeon, who
recognized the infant Jesus to be the Messiah at
the presentation in the temple (Luke 2:29-31).
Simeon’s encounter with the Christ brought his
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Summer Service Schedule
& Children’s Program
Next month we move to our summer Sunday schedule of one service
at 9:00 am. We will use Rite I (traditional language) during July and
Rite II (contemporary language) during August. As always, nursery
care is available for little ones, and a summer program for kids —
Summer Wonder — will begin at 8:45 am through the first half of
church for children in grades K-6. We’ll resume our two-service
schedule in September.

Day School Graduation
Thursday, June 6th, 6:00 pm

June 2019 Vol. XXXIII No. 6

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Sunday Coffee Hour
The rotation for bringing treats
to coﬀee hour after the Sunday
service is as follows:

St. Matthew's Episcopal Day School is pleased to announce that its
eighth grade students will be graduating on the evening of June 6th
at 6:00 pm at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church. Parishioners are
most welcome to attend.

June 2:

A-D

June 9:

E-J

June 16:

K-P

Our group has a mission to support and
grow in faith the families of the church
and Day School communities. We will get
together on Friday, June 14th for an
informal Family Potluck at Charles
House from 6-7:30 pm; all are welcome! And wonderful news for
our discussion group – by popular demand the Parenting Panel is
coming back for Part Two! Our parish parents of older children
will return to share more wisdom and answer questions on Sunday,
June 16th from 9:00 - 10:00 am in the church library. Childcare is
provided.

June 23:

Q-S

June 30:

T-Z

If you aren’t on the mailing list and want to get in on the Fellowship
fun, please contact Claire Fry at claire@loudandclaire.com or
617-416-2641. See You Soon!

Celebrate Sunday
Sunday, June 9th
On Celebrate Sundays at the 10:15 am service, children and youth
participate actively in the liturgy as ushers, greeters, readers,
acolytes, and choir singers. These services are a great opportunity for
our congregation to connect inter-generationally. Our next one is on
June 9th.

THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org

We ask you to please place the
food you are bringing on the
table in Julia Beylard Hall.
Thank you!

Women’s Spirituality
Group
Women of all ages are invited to
join us for a women’s spirituality
group. We meet every week
throughout the year at Charles
House on Mondays at 9:15 am.
This is a small group opportunity
to reflect on scripture, God’s
presence in our lives and the
challenges of discipleship, and
engage in prayer. For more
information, please contact
Victoria Wolcott or Ginger
Fortmiller via the church oﬃce.
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Angelic Faces: John Stephenson
John has been a devoted member of St. Matthews since 1982. John and his
lovely late wife Judy were looking for a church in which to baptize their son
Peter and also wanted to find a place where the family could worship
together every Sunday. They came from diﬀerent religious backgrounds and
did what most people do when searching for a church, "steeple hopping". It
took just one Sunday visit to know that St. Matthew’s would be their church
home. John said that, "the liturgy felt comfortable for both of us, the
traditional beauty of the buildings and grounds was very appealing, the
congregation was warm and welcoming, and we already knew some members
of the parish." John and Judy raised their two children (Peter and Laura, now
36 and 34, respectively) in the church. John now has four grandchildren as
well.
For John, St. Matthew’s means a sense of peace when he enters the church doors. He has established a
wonderful church family of friends. John especially appreciates, "the leadership and inspiration of
Father Eric.”
In John's 37 faithful and steadfast years at St. Matthew’s, he has served in many capacities. He was an
usher, Lay Eucharist Minister and Lay Reader. He served on the Facilities Master Planning Committee,
Investment Committee, Strategic Planning Committee, stewardship campaigns, Planned Giving
Program/Cornerstone Society and on the Day School Board. John has spearheaded major gifts
campaigns and the 2015 capital campaign for St. Matthew’s Hall. He has served as a vestry member,
Junior Warden, and Senior Warden.
John’s loyalty and love for his church come through in the many ways he has dedicated himself to his
church. His creative ideas for St. Matthew’s are filled with enthusiasm and precision. The parish has
gained incalculable benefit from his leadership, strategic planning, attention to detail, and countless
hours of preparation in communicating the state of St. Matthew’s aﬀairs with parishioners. One need
only recall his Power Point presentations at town hall meetings or his clear and understandable charts,
graphs, presentation materials, written updates, and exceptional spoken communications in the course
of gifts campaigns to appreciate the talent and dedication he has shown to St. Matthew’s.
We thank you, John, for your innumerable contributions to St. Matthew’s.
- Darlia Clerico
If you have an idea for a parishioner to be profiled in this column, please contact Darlia Clerico at
darliahclerico@gmail.com.

Children’s and Youth
Choir perform at the
Thrift Shop Tea.. Photo
by Ming Lacey
THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org
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Preserving Our Legacy Campaign
Successfully Ends and Exceeds Goal!
When the 2019 Preserving Our Legacy Campaign was announced at the St. Matthew’s Parish
annual meeting in January, a challenging goal set was to raise $360,000 over three months to provide
funds for the repair and upgrade of our Church organ and bells and provide protection for our stained
glass windows. Thanks to the faithful and generous outpouring of donations made by 116 Parish and Day
School families totaling $384,898, St. Matthew’s has exceeded this campaign goal! The funds raised above
the goal will be applied to the future ongoing maintenance needs of our organ, bells, and stained glass
windows. Thank you to all of our campaign donors for their wonderful support of St. Matthew’s and its
mission.
With gratitude,
Campaign Leadership Team
Fr. Eric+
Tim Catlin
John Stephenson

Second Harvest
Food Bank

Hospitality News
On April 28th the Hospitality Committee hosted a newcomers
luncheon in the Krebs Fireplace Room. Thank you to our many
newcomers (pictured here) for making it a special afternoon.
-Darlia Clerico

When you go grocery shopping,
please consider picking up a few
extra canned goods or other nonperishable items. You can leave
your food donations either in the
basket at the back of the church
or at the church oﬃce. These
donations will be placed in a
Second Harvest collection barrel
for pick-up.
We appreciate your thoughtfulness, and thank you for your
donations.

Mother’s Day at St. Matthew’s
The children of St. Matthew’s celebrated their mothers through their significant participation in the
10:15 am service on Mother’s Day. They filled the roles of greeters, ushers, readers, and choir singers.
Special thanks to Anne Hinds for orchestrating a magnificent spread during the coﬀee hour.

Photos by Helen Schwab
THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org
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Laundry Love
Your Chance to Strengthen the Fabric of Our Community
The Laundry Love initiative consists of providing regular opportunities to help people who are
struggling financially by assisting them with doing their laundry. Our parish has been working on this
ministry in partnership with Samaritan House since 2017, and it makes a significant diﬀerence in the lives
of the people we serve.
Our “noisy bucket” collections take place on the first Sunday of every month. During the services, we
collect quarters (or any denomination of funds) for use at the laundromat. Our deepest thanks to you for
your contributions.
We work with participants on the second Tuesday of every month from 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm at the
Clothesline Laundromat on 25th Avenue in San Mateo. Volunteers sign up for one of two shifts. We have
fun getting to know the participants and enjoy fellowship with one another. Deepest thanks to our
volunteers who make the program possible.
If you would like to volunteer or make a donation of funds or supplies (laundry soap, dryer sheets, etc.),
please contact Betsy McCall at Elizabeth.h.mccall@gmail.com.

2019 Stewardship Pledge Update
It seems like we only just finished 2018 and here we are already more
than a third of the way through 2019! The year started strongly for
stewardship and to date we have received a total of $412,602 in pledges.
This is great news. Our target for 2019 is $460,000 which means we
currently have a shortfall of $47,398. If you have not yet been able to
make a pledge for the current year, please do so as soon as you can. It
will help us achieve a balanced budget (we are going for three years in a
row) and help to ensure that programs and ministries can continue
their crucial work. Thank you!
-Paul Harris, Treasurer

Thank You For Supporting the Thrift
Shop Tea!
The Thrift Shop Spring Tea, “Around The World In
Song,” took place on May 4th. What a special
afternoon spent with friends, delicious food, and
superb music. I hope you enjoyed it as much as all
the “Thrifties” did.
Special thanks go to all Thrifties for making the tea
a wonderful success, especially Luna Staﬀord, Jeri
Blatt, Linda Doherty, Kathy Ross, Brian Dykes, and
Tom Doherty. Thank you, the talented Tim Catlin,
THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org

Luna’s masterpiece and Tim Catlin. Photos by Darlia Clerico
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for playing the piano before and during tea; it set
the mood for the remainder of the afternoon.
To Suki Jang, Elana Cowen, David Von Bargen, and
Owen McInnis, your singing was out of this world
and wonderfully accompanied by pianist Karen
Hutchinson. Last but not least, a big thank you to
the children’s and youth choirs; your singing and
enthusiasm were delightful.
At the time of this print I do not have final figures,
but we will be donating to the Organ Fund
approximately $2,400! As always, thank you for
your support of the Thrift Shop.

(L-R) Suki Jang, Elana Cowen, David Von Bargen, and
Owen McInnis. Photo by Ming Lacey

-Diana Dykes

Easter at St. Matthew’s

Photos by Don Pham Photography
THE TAU CROSS https://episcopalstmatthew.org
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The Episcopal Church of St. Matthew is
a family called by Christ . . .

Upcoming Events

to Live God’s Love,

June 4

Taizé Service

to Share the Gospel,

June 6

Day School Graduation

to Grow Spiritually.

June 9

Celebrate Sunday
Outing Planning Meeting

June 11

Laundry Love

June 14

Family Potluck

June 16

Fellowship Parents Group

Come Celebrate with Us!
Sunday Services at 8:00 am & 10:15 am
Summer Sunday Service (July & August) at 9:00 am
The Tau Cross is the monthly newsletter of the Episcopal Church of St.
Matthew. We welcome submissions that have a connection to the parish.
Inclusion is at the discretion of the staff and may be edited for space or
clarity. The deadline for articles is the 15th of the month and may be
sent by email to Beth von Emster at beth.vonemster@gmail.com. Entries
should follow these guidelines: Include title of event or article; 200 word
maximum description including when, where, cost and contact
information as applicable. Avoid abbreviations and other “insider” lingo.
Further guidelines and tips available upon request. Tau Cross Staff:
Editor, Beth von Emster; Associate Editor, Cherie Hammer; Layout &
Design, Ming Lacey
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